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In an industry that celebrates our most authentic sense of self, James "Just

Jamez" Pakootas, Tony "Tone Down" Louie, and Daniel "Big D" Nanamkin aim to

redefine the status quo in hip hop.  James, Tony & Daniel will  be heading to

Niagara Falls, NY for this year's NAMA Awards Gala on November 2nd, continuing

the path of Colville Tribal representation at the awards show and they will  Need

Your HELP to get there.

 

James, Tony & Daniel share a message of hope, grit, and resilience in their newly

released single "Break These Chains."

 

https://youtu.be/3HEkqncpXmw  <--- (Link to see video).

 

"Break These Chains" has been played internationally, shown in classrooms across

the West Coast when teaching about the resiliency of Indigenous Peoples, and

now nominated for two awards in this year's NAMA's, "Best Independent

Recording By A New Artist" - (Single Release), and "Best Rap/Hip Hop Video."  

 

You Can Vote Here: (sections 12  & 31  -  "Break These Chains") 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NAMA19VOTINGBALLOT
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When asked where his inspiration came from for this song, James replied, 

 

""I remember going to the Dr. a few months after that accident.  It was just

a regular check-up, but I remember feeling utterly defeated...helpless and

hopeless.  Thank God my mom was there, because it only took one

question, 'What's Wrong?' to bring everything to the surface.  

 

I  remember choking out words through tears that I didn't want to be here

anymore.  At that point, I  thought I had lost the will  to live.  At the time, I

couldn't see past losing my arm, and in retrospect, I 'm thankful for that

moment in a lot of ways.  I 'm thankful for my mother being there in that

moment, and also my ability to speak up and say something about it.   All

too often, we as men, suffer in silence.  Anyways, it was a really tough day

to say the least, but I woke up the following morning and thought

'James...you gotta live for something man.  You've GOT  to FIGHT for

something.  Make it your own life.'   

 

Next thing you know I'm writing a verse to myself to never give up, and

pave a new road.  The words I wrote that day almost 4  years ago are the

same exact words you hear in this song today.  What started as an inner

message to prevent my own suicide continues to plant seeds of hope &

resiliency in the ears and hearts of many that listen, but we've got to

nurture those seeds if we want to see growth.    I  can only hope it makes a

difference."

 

For me 'Break
these Chains'
represents a mile
marker in my story
where I broke the
chains and cycles
of my old self and
changed directions
towards chasing
my dreams. 
 
~ Tony Louie ~

~ James Pakootas ~


